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University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
**Loretta Lovelace's Loveletter's**

**In Reply To Those Letters I Have Received,**

Dear Mrs. S., Your illness makes me wonder if you should not take the advice given and not continue to wear that brief, brief beading apparel.

Dear Auntie, congratulations on your new conquest (I knew you could do it).

**Dear M.:** Fair Game is one thing but that literal language you are harboring must be burned!!!!

Dear Dear Women of the University, after much research, I must tell you that there are fewer cones available in St. Petersburg.

**Dear Dr. Fowler (Psychology Department):** We have located another rat for your lab. This one is called "Tiny" (for obvious reasons), and he is a very brave rat indeed (most of them wait until the cat's away, you know!). He may be a little difficult to apprehend, but if you have trouble, let us know, because we have someone in mind who is an expert at catching rats... temporarily.

**Dear M.:** What is that greenoy odor surrounding your floating abode? Perhaps we should have our campus constabulary forecast it out.

Old Sangria Souls is weakening as her kidney--becomes stronger "A ROAST TO BURN".

Dr. Dressed Hamburger--The Stick and Sodden Bunch misses your presence at the drinking establishment of the same name.

Dear Barry: I got to thinking about it last night, and I came to the conclusion that the ones who aren't aren't necessarily are.

You know what I mean? Your President

---

**Film:** Tubeum Kent, graphics.

"Minsky's Burlesque", Colonial Inn, St. Petersburg Beach, 9 and 11:30 p.m.

**Art:**

Museum of Fine Arts, "Florida Creates," 45 works by the state's top artists.

Arts Center, 100 Seventh St., S., Coral Kent, graphics.

Contemporary Gallery, 110 7th Ave. NE, "Young Images 1972" wireless media by new young artists, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

To "B. J." According to Our Own Religious Authority, Nothing Is Sacred.

---

**FOR DISCOUNT TICKETS**

OFFICE OR LEAVE a message at THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE or leave a message at THE DEK.

**DISCOUNT TICKETS**

OFFICE OR LEAVE a message at THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE or leave a message at THE DEK.

---

**Computers Students Attention!**

**Attention Students Attention!**

**Did You Know?**

The Counseling Placement Office is located off of the North Lounge at the University of South Florida. It's where we can get information about job opportunities and career development resources. Please check in for more details.

**Attention Students Attention!**

**Did You Know?**

The Counseling Placement Office is located off of the North Lounge at the University of South Florida. It's where we can get information about job opportunities and career development resources. Please check in for more details.
**STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE**

Actors has been taken on the role of the Committee. Erik Thorne is now located in the Committee's office, Room 3112.

New Business:

It was suggested by Gene McLaugh at the meeting of April 21 that a Boy Care Center Committee be formed to investigate the number of students served by the center. One of the co-directors, Eileen McLaugh, was present at the April 28 meeting and presented the following report:

Since January 20, 15 students' children have been enrolled. The waiting list was 21 students, but now only 7 are on the waiting list. In order to serve more students the following suggestions were made:

1. The center as a "check-in-child" center according to number of hours students are at school.
2. Require compulsory volunteer work by the parents, i.e., they would perform service aides.
3. Have a sliding scale of tuitions rather than a straight fee.
4. Offer course credit for work in the center in courses such as Senior Seminar or early childhood preparation.

The contact total capacity of space at the center is 20-25 children at a time. Presently there are 15 children weekly. At maximum there are 15-15 children and for lunch 5. The bathroom space is too small. The student-to-student ratio is 1 to 1.

Discussion:

1. Bridges offered to follow-up and check out the possibility of check-in-child volunteer help.
2. Eileen said the Student Affairs Committee could recommend possibly a tuition service center. This suggestion was approved.
3. Bridges asked if the co-directors would suggest the student volunteers. Eileen said that it would be possible.
4. Eileen recommended that Bridges try to design some sort of method to be able to do something a particular course for credit.
5. It was recommended that Eileen McLaugh come to the next meeting.

A motion to reach by May 21 concerning the daycare center was adopted.

A move from Lou Babler was reversed and at the next meeting we will confirm or establish new criteria for budgeting, i.e., what the priorities will be.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 A.M.

---

**WHAT'S IN A NAME**

If you have any suggestions or comments, please submit them to CROW'S NEST at the Activities Desk.

With SPRING comes corn kernels...

DON not angel.
DON not Eve.
DON not Adam.

DAVID not bus.
DAVID not train.
DAVID not barber.

KAY not German.
KAY not French.
KAY not Scott.

HARRELL not Bobbi.
HARRELL not Paul.
HARRELL not Paul.

EVELYN not wisdom tooth.
EVELYN not bicuspid.
EVELYN not scurvy.

DAN feels sick.
DAN takes medicine.

BARBARA not Robin Hood.
BARBARA not Cupid.
BARBARA not Tom Thumb.

JOHN buys seeds.
JOHN plants them.

THE ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT HAS AVAILABLE SOME SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS. TO BE ELIGIBLE, STUDENTS MUST HAVE COMPLETED SIX (6) HOURS OF UPPER LEVEL ACCOUNTING AND A MINIMUM G.P.A. IN ACCOUNTING COURSES OF 2.5. APPLICATION FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE Activities Desk.

---

**STUDENTS**

**SENIORS**

Junior Year Awards:

- FROM THE G. C.
- DON LILAM.
- DON MILLER.
- DON THORN.
- DON SCOTT.
- DON WAYNE.
- DON DORIS.
- DON DAVID.

**CHILES TO SPEAK**

At USF Graduation Ceremony

**JUNE 11**

**seniors**

Senior Class Graduation Banquet

AT BARTKES DINNER THEATER

MAY 19 - 6 P.M.

SIX $3.00 per person

NOW 15.00 per person or $25.00 per couple

TICKETS AVAILABLE: ACTIVITIES DESK

---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**: 

**REMEMBER**: 

VOLLEYBALL June 2
8 p.m. Curtis Hixon
Commencement June 11 - 3 p.m.
Curtis Hixon

**THE ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT HAS AVAILABLE SOME SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS. TO BE ELIGIBLE, STUDENTS MUST HAVE COMPLETED SIX (6) HOURS OF UPPER LEVEL ACCOUNTING AND A MINIMUM G.P.A. IN ACCOUNTING COURSES OF 2.5. APPLICATION FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE Activities Desk.**

---

**ADMINISTRATION**

The Accounting Organization sells coffee and donuts every Saturday morning in the Student Lounge in Building B.
CROW'S NEST

SPORTS

by Paul Amen

The USF-SP softball team earned a big victory Wednesday night with a 21-13 win over defending champ Nova's Daisy. The victory brought the USF-SP's record to 3-0 with another game against True View this Wednesday.

The high-scoring USF-SP team was led by Kelly McHarg's hitting. In the seventh inning, McHarg drove in two to start the rally. Nova's Daisy loaded the bases and with one out, the game ended on a line drive to Disharoon who threw cb third baseman John Barrios for a double play.

SPORTS

by Jim Neader

USF-SP vs. St. Pete Tigers
5/7/72

USF-SP. St. Pete students defeated the semi-pro St. Pete Tigers 9-4 at Campbell Park. John Bailey and Mark Hunsinger each had 2 hits, while Jim Neader hit a triple and scored twice. Mike LaRocco struck out 12 and got the win.

USF-SP 1001020 9 8 1
TIGERS 1010110 - 4 7 4
LaRocco and Hunsinger; Cobb, McDuflle and Pool.
Jim--Neader (USF-SP) ER--Thomas (Tigers)

USF-SP vs. St. Pete Tigers
5/7/72

USF-SP students outlasted the Tigers 16-10 in a Saturday night slugfest. Greg Hunsinger won the leading USF-SP batter with four hits.

USF-SP 2044420 - 16 14 6
TIGERS 3301013 - 10 10 9
Hunsinger, Merrifield (3) and G. Hunsinger; Robins, Pooi (5), McDuflle (6) and Banks.
2B--Neader, G. Hunsinger (USF-SP);
3B--Hunt, Hunsinger (USF-SP);
HR--LaRocco (USF-SP)

USF-SP vs. Ocala Giants
5/7/72

USF-SP students won their fifth game in a row with a 3-2 victory over the Ocala Giants semi-pro team. Bill Christian singled in Jim Merrifield for the winning run in the sixth.

USF-SP 1000202 - 3 4 4
Ocala 0000220 - 2 7 3
LaRocco and G. Hunsinger; McMather and Norrow.

USF-SP students and affiliates post a team record of 8-4-1. The last game is slated for Sunday, May 14, 1:00 PM at Northwest Field and features USF-SP against Dade City packers.
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ANNOUNCING FOR SUMMER QUARTER 1972

FOR SALE

TOY Poodle with papers, Contact Smack Bar.

THE CHICKENS ALWAYS COME HOME TO ROOST!

THANKS DEAR, JEWISH MOTHERS HAVE A TENDENCY TO LOVE THEIR WORK REGARDLESS OF CIRCUMSTANCES OR ONE'S CHARACTER. A MOTHER NEVER DESERTS HER OWN P.A.

PERSONALS

THE CAMPUS AND THE CONSTITUTION

An inquiry into the constitutional rights of students and faculty members.

TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:

- CONSTITUTIONAL EXPRESSIONS OF STUDENT PROTEST
- ACADEMIC FREEDOM IN TEACHING, RESEARCH, AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
- THE RIGHTS TO PRIVACY ON CAMPUS
- TERMINATION AND NON-RENEWAL OF FACULTY CONTRACTS
- DISCIPLINARY AND TERMINATION HEARINGS

GUEST ANNOYANCES BY:

- Richard Frank, General Counsel, FEA
- Lawrence Rosenberg, General Counsel, USF
- Daniel M. Valenti, USF Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs
- C. J. Salkins, Hillsborough County Solicitor

- TAMPA CAMPUS

DISTRICT: S. A. Barber

MEETING: 8:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

11017

STUDENT TO STUDENT ADS ARE AVAILABLE FREE IN THE CROW'S NEST. SUBMIT INFORMATION TO THE CROW'S NEST BOX ON THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK IN THE LOUNGE, BUILDING B.

CROW'S NEST is printed weekly on Tuesday. Pertinent information or announcements may be submitted to the Activities Desk. DEADLINE is Thursday of each week. Please leave your name and number on information submitted in case more clarification of material is needed.
Stepping Out

Theatre:

"Minsky's Burlesque," Colonial Inn, St. Petersburg Beach, 9 and 11:30 p.m.

Film:

Nostalgia

New prices and old movies go well together at the Cameo Theatre, 169 Central Ave. The Cameo is currently offering a festival of operettas starring Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy, Maurice Chevalier, Allan Jones and John Barrymore.

The operettas are offered on double bills daily beginning at 9:45 a.m. Matinees (until 4 p.m.) are $1.25; evenings, $1.50.

A book of 10 tickets may be purchased for $10. These tickets may be used all at once by ten people or by one person attending ten separate showings. Whichever way, you save $5 by buying the special block of ten tickets.

Children under 6 years of age are admitted free.

Coming up May 10 -- "Maytime" and "The Firefly."

It's worth $1.50 just to hear Miss MacDonald sing "When A Maid Comes Knocking At Your Heart."

Do you know of any especially good buys on a useful item or service? Send your tip to Day in care of The St. Petersburg Times, P.O. Box 1121, St. Petersburg, Fla., 33731. For shopping information on the above item, call The Times Shopper Service ?? 384-1111. ??

Art:

Museum of Fine Arts, "Florida Creates," 45 works by the state's top artists.

Arts Center, 100 Seventh St. S., Corita Kent, graphics.

Contemporary Gallery, 110 First Avenue NE, "Young Images 1972" varied media by new young artists, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

To "B. J. We Are the Masters and the Only Authority. Nothing Else Matters."

Sacred.............
IN REPLY TO THOSE LETTERS I HAVE RECEIVED,

Dear Mrs. S., Your illness makes me wonder if you should not take the advice given and not continue to wear that brief, brief bathing apparel.

Dear Anvil Chest, Congratulations on your new conquest ('knew you could do it)

Dear D.M., Fair Game is one thing but that lewd literature you are harboring must be burned!!!!!

Dear Dear Mrs. C., After much research, I must tell you that there are few concu____ available in St. Petersburg.

Dear Dr. Fowler (Psychology Department): We have located another rat for your lab. This one is called "Tipi" (for obvious reasons), and he is a very brave rat indeed... (most of them wait until the cat's away, you know!). He may be a little difficult to apprehend, but if you have trouble, let us know, because we have someone in mind who is an expert at catching rats... temporarily.

Dear D.M.: What is that gamey odor surrounding your floating abode? Perhaps we should have our campus constabulary ferret it out?

Old Sangria Suds is weakening as her kidney becomes stronger "A TOAST TO SUDS"

Dr. "Dressed Hamburger"--The Stick and Rudder Bunch misses your presence at the drinking establishment of the same name.

Dear Barry: I got to thinking about it last night, and I came to the conclusion that the ones who aren't aren't, aren't necessarily are.

Yuh know what I mean? 

Your President
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE April 28, 1972

The meeting began at 10:00 A.M.
Those present at the meeting were as follows:

Members: Proxy for Lou Kubler, John Waterfield; Winston Bridges, Charles Payne, Robert Burke, Judy Wilhite, Ronald Baird
Ex officio: Wayne Hoffmann
Visitors: Tom Kane, Bill Mabile, Joan Tschiderer, Eileen McVeigh
Absent: Tom Ford, Gene McClung

The minutes of the April 21 meeting were approved after a correction was made concerning the incorrect date, April 14, being used instead of April 21.

Committee Reports:

Beer Committee - Robert Burke recommended that a letter be sent to Vice-President of Student Affairs, Joe Howell, requesting that the pool and coffeehouse area be designated as alcohol consumption areas and be restricted to beer and wine. Burke was appointed to the committee.

Budget Committee - It met last Tuesday and discussed where the budgets could be cut. It was suggested that a detailed, justified budget for every club be requested.

Old Business:

Regarding additional membership for Student Affairs Committee, Winston Bridges suggested that Jackie Guthrie, an elementary block student, be added to the list of recommended students. A vote was taken on the following six recommendations:

- Tom McBride 0
- Cindy Carlberg 2
- Vince Hartin 3
- Barney Maynard 2
- Bob Mason 0
- Jackie Guthrie 5

The two selected were Vince Hartin and Jackie Guthrie. A memo will be sent to them informing them that they have been selected to serve through Quarter IV.

There has been no response to the resolution sent to Tampa concerning the Student Activities Budget. Mr. Brames was supposed to be present to represent the comptroller's office, but he was unable to attend. Hoffmann suggested that we defer any recommendations concerning the policy for funding until the May 19 meeting.

Bob Burke moved for the adoption of the Flying Club constitution. Charles Payne seconded the motion and it was passed.

There is a new club on campus for management majors, the Management Club. It was recommended that we accept their constitution. Bob Burke moved that we adopt the constitution. Charles Payne seconded the motion, and it was passed.

con't on page two

COMPUTER STUDENTS
ATTENTION!

REMEMBER--LOU EADES, the St. Pete-Tampa courier, leaves at 11:00 AM on THURSDAY. On other days, he leaves at noon. Please print your box number legibly on the outside of your deck to facilitate handling. Thank you.
DESPERATE

Volunteers are needed immediately to be subjects in Psychology experiments. The testing takes about 45 minutes. PLEASE sign up at Activities Desk or with Jean Wojtasinski or Dr. Blomquist in Room 129-A, Building B (former Counseling Office). You name the time and day. THANK YOU.

DID YOU KNOW?

THE COUNSELING PLACEMENT OFFICE IS LOCATED OFF OF THE NORTH LOUNGE IN BUILDING B. THE NEW LOCATION OF THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE IS NEAR THE SNACK BAR. IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE DISCOUNT TICKETS AND NO ONE IS AT THE ACTIVITIES DESK, PLEASE CHECK THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE OR LEAVE A MESSAGE AT THE DESK.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A)
SUGGESTING BOOK TITLES -- PREFERABLY CONTEMPORARY -- FOR ACQUISITION BY OUR LIBRARY; AND/OR B) SERVING ON THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION LIBRARY COMMITTEE, PLEASE SEE BOB HALL IN SPA 217, EXT. 247. WE NEED SEVERAL STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES ON THE NEW LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

The annual Engineering Picnic will be held at Lowry Park on May 13 at 10 AM until --. It is FREE to all Engineering students, faculty, and staff and their families.

CROW S NEST
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Action has been taken on the moving of Counseling and Placement Services. Erik Thoreson is now located in Art Cosgrove's old office, Room B115.

New Business:

It was suggested by Gene McClung at the meeting of April 21 that a Day Care Center Committee be formed to investigate the number of students served by the center. One of the co-directors, Eileen McVeigh, was present at the April 28 meeting and presented the following report:

Since January 23 USF students' children have been enrolled. The waiting list was 21 students, but now only 3 are on the waiting list. In order to service more students the following suggestions were made:

1. Run the center as a "check-a-child" center according to number of hours students are at school.
2. Require compulsory volunteer work by the parents, i.e., they would perform as teacher's aides.
3. Have a sliding scale of tuitions rather than a straight fee.
4. Offer course credit for work in the center in courses such as Senior Seminar or early childhood practicum.

The estimated total capacity of space at the center is 20-25 children at a time. Presently there are 15 children usually. At naptime there are 13-15 children and for lunch 18. The bathroom space is too small. The student-to-teacher ratio is 5 to 1.

Discussion:

1. Bridges offered to follow-up and check out the possibility of pre-school "intern" volunteer help.
2. Hoffmann said that the Student Affairs Committee could recommend possibly a tuition service award. This suggestion was disapproved.
3. Bridges asked if the co-directors could instruct the student volunteers. Eileen said that it would be possible.
4. Hoffmann recommended that he and Bridges try to design some sort of an "intern package" or something for a particular course for credit.
5. It was recommended that Eileen McVeigh come to the next meeting.
6. A decision will be reached by May 21 concerning the day care summer session.

A memo from Lou Kubler was reviewed and at the next meeting we will confirm or establish new criteria for budgeting, i.e., what the priorities will be.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 A.M.
TRY OUR EXOTIC FOODS AT
THE POTPOURRI SNACK BAR
THIS WEEKEND.

WHAT'S IN A NAME

If you have any suggestions
or comments, please submit them
to CROW'S NEST at the Activities
Desk.

With SPRING comes corn kernels...

DON not angel.
DON not Eve.
DON ADAM(S).

DAVID not bus.
DAVID not train.
DAVID CARR.

DORIS put on suntan lotion.
DORIS sit in sun.
DORIS COOK.

DON not hamburger.
DON not iceburg.
DON FRANKENBERG.

KAY not German.
KAY not French.
KAY SCOTT.

HARRIET not Bambi.
HARRIET not Rudolph.
But HARRIET DEER.

EVELYN not wisdom tooth.
EVELYN not bicuspid.
EVELYN MOHLER.

DAN feels sick.
DAN takes medicine.
DAN WELL(S).

BARBARA not Robin Hood.
BARBARA not Cupid.
But BARBARA BOWMAN.

JOHN buy seeds.
JOHN plant them.
Then JOHN WATERFIELD.

(Just try it with BELHOLAVEK!)

CROW'S NEST
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Chiles to speak
at USF graduation
from THE ORACLE

U.S. Sen. Lawton M. Chiles
has been selected as the
featured speaker at the 10th
annual USF commencement
ceremonies, Sunday, June 11,
at 3 p.m. in Curtis Hixon
Hall.

Members of the senior class
drew up 10 nominations
submitting the top speakers
of their choice. After
delivering the nominations
to Pres. Cecil Mackey,
Chiles was chosen as the
commencement speaker.

Chiles, 42, served eight
years in the Florida House
of Representatives and four
years in the State Senate
before winning the election
to the U.S. Senate in 1970.
He is a graduate from the
University of Florida with
a bachelor's degree in
business administration.

JUNE

This year's graduating class
will be the largest one in the
history of the institution.

Approximately 3,600 students
have completed requirements
for their bachelor's degree
program since the 1971
commencement exercises or are
expected to qualify at the end
of the current academic
quarter. Some 500 students
are expected to qualify for
master's degrees.

The degrees to be awarded in
this year's commencement
ceremonies will bring the
total of USF graduates to
19,000.

Student - Husband:

The College of Business Administration has printed a certificate
which may be awarded to wives who have assisted their husbands
to obtain a Business Administration Degree. This certificate will
be entitled the "Ph.T." (Put Husband Through).

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM PEARL UPSTAIRS IN BUILDING A.
These must be returned to Mrs. Barbara Shokes on the Tampa
Campus either by personal delivery or via campus mail.

THE ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT HAS AVAILABLE SOME SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS. TO BE ELIGIBLE, STUDENTS MUST HAVE COMPLETED
SIX (6) HOURS OF UPPER LEVEL ACCOUNTING AND A MINIMUM
G. P. A. IN ACCOUNTING COURSES OF 2.5. APPLICATION FORMS
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM PEARL.

SAO The Senior Accounting Organization
sells coffee and donuts every Saturday
morning in the Student Lounge in Building B.

HONOR SYSTEM!
SENIORS

SENIOR CLASS GRADUATION BANQUET
AT BARTKES DINNER THEATER
MAY 19 - 6 P.M.
SAVE $2.50 per person
NOW $4.00 per person or $8.00 per couple
TICKETS AVAILABLE: ACTIVITIES DESK

'72

ANNOUNCEMENTS AVAILABLE:

SENIORS MAY PURCHASE GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT THE ACTIVITIES DESK FOR 25 CENTS A PIECE. NAME CARDS MAY ALSO BE ORDERED BEFORE FRIDAY, MAY 5. DON'T DELAY.

REMEMBER
Torchlight June 2
8 p.m. Crescent Hill
Commencement June 11 - 3 p.m.
Curtis-Hixon

Volleyball

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PLAYING IN A CITY LEAGUE FOR VOLLEYBALL TEAMS, PLEASE CONTACT THE ACTIVITIES DESK. IF NO ONE IS THERE LEAVE YOUR NAME AND A PHONE NUMBER.

CROW'S NEST

ALUMNI CONSUMER RECEPTION BUREAU
for St. Pete Campus from ST. PETERSBURG TIMES
GRADS Complaint Office

Pool Area 7:00 PM
May 25 By Joseph C. Rubel: "Many
SNACKS of your readers in the Gulfport-South Pasadena area
BEVERAGES may be surprised to know that a consumer complaint
office, staffed by Stetson
20 PIECE USF JAZZ BAND Law School students, is open
to receive complaints."

PRESIDENT "We handle complaints that are nonlegal in nature, with an
MACKEY will Page 8
be there.

emphasis on deceptive sales
and credit practices, false
advertising and unsubstantiated
use and performance claims
(such as merchants who fail to
back up warranties)."

"Since we began operation four
months ago, we have successfully
resolved 30 complaints. Our
office is open most afternoons
and evenings on a "catch us when
you can" basis. The telephone
number is 247-8110, or you can
write to Gulfport Consumer
Bureau, 3201 58th St. S --
No. 157, Gulfport 33707."

SPORTS

SOFTBALL....................by Paul Amon

The USF-SP softball team earned a big
victory Wednesday night with a 21-13 win
over defending champs Hood's Dairy. The
victory brought USF-SP's record to 3-0
with another game against True View this
Wednesday.

The high-scoring USF-SP team was led by
Keith DeLange's hitting. In the seventh
inning DeLange moved over to play first
base due to an injury to his throwing
arm. John Disharoon moved from first to
shortstop. Hood's loaded the bases and
with one out, the game ended on a line
drive to Disharoon who threw to third
base man John Barrios for a double play.
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SPORTS

BASEBALL....................by Jim Neader

USF-St. PETE vs. ST. PETE TIGERS
5/5/72

USF-St. Pete students defeated the
semi-pro St. Pete Tigers 9-4 at Campbell
Park. John Bailey and Mark Hunsinger
each had 2 hits, while Jim Neader hit a
triple and scored twice. Mike LaRocco
struck out 12 and got the win.

USF-SP 5010120 - 9 8 1
TIGERS 1010110 - 4 7 4

LaRocco and Hunsinger; Cubby, McDuffe
and Pool.
USF-SP vs. ST. PETE TIGERS
5/6/72

USF-SP students outlasted the Tigers 16-10 in a Saturday night slugfest. Greg Hunsinger was the leading USF-SP batter with four hits.

USF-SP 2044420 - 16 16 4
TIGERS 3300103 - 10 10 9

Mondo, Merrifield (3) and G. Hunsinger; Robins, Pool (5), McDuffe (6) and Banks.

3B--Neader, G. Hunsinger (USF-SP)
3B--Herold, Monda (USF-SP)
HR--LaRocco (USF-SP)

USF-SP vs. OCALA GIANTS
5/7/72

USF-SP students won their fifth game in six tries with a 3-2 victory over the Ocala Giants semi-pro team. Bill Christian singled in Jim Merrifield for the winning run in the sixth.

USF-SP 100002X - 3 4 4
OCALA 0000020 - 2 7 3

Lomascolo and G. Hunsinger; McGrath and Morrow.

USF-SP students and affiliates post a team record of 8-6-1. The last game is slated for Sunday, May 14, 1:00 PM at Northwest Field and features USF-SP against Dade City Packers.

CROW'S NEST

THE POTPOURRI COFFEE HOUSE

MAY 12 & 13
featuring
CHRIS AND MIKE folk singing
ANNOUNCING FOR SUMMER QUARTER 1972
POL 481 004
"THE CAMPUS AND THE CONSTITUTION"
AN INQUIRY INTO THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS.

Topics will include:
**CONSTITUTIONAL DIMENSIONS OF STUDENT PROTEST
**ACADEMIC FREEDOM IN TEACHING, RESEARCH, AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
**THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY ON CAMPUS
**TERMINATION AND NON-RENEWAL OF FACULTY CONTRACTS
**DUE PROCESS IN DISCIPLINARY AND TERMINATION HEARINGS

Guest appearances by:
*Richard Frank, General Counsel FEA
*Lawrence Robinson, General Counsel USF
*Daniel Walbolt, USF Asst. Vice President for Student Affairs
*E. J. Salcines, Hillsborough County Solicitor
~ Tampa Campus

Instructor: S. A. Barber
Monday, 11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
FAH 132
STUDENT TO STUDENT ADS ARE AVAILABLE FREE IN THE CROW'S NEST. SUBMIT INFORMATION TO THE CROW'S NEST BOX ON THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK IN THE LOUNGE, BUILDING B.

CROW'S NEST is printed weekly on Tuesday. Pertinent information or announcements may be submitted to the Activities Desk. DEADLINE is Thursday of each week. Please leave your name and number on information submitted in case more clarification of material is needed.

PERSONALS

THE CHICKENS ALWAYS COME HOME TO ROOST!

THANKS DEAR. JEWISH MOTHERS HAVE A TENDENCY TO LOVE THEIR WORK REGARDLESS OF CIRCUMSTANCES OR ONE'S CHARACTER. A MOTHER NEVER DENOUNCES HER OWN. P.A.

FOR SALE

TOY POODLE with papers. Contact Snack Bar.